Basics of Marine Aquarium
Conditioning
The marine aquarium environment is relatively well
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with marine water to help preserve a balance of
calcium, magnesium, and trace elements that enhance
safely the culture of macro-algae and corals.
To remove chlorine, chloramine and ammonia from
municipal water sources, Seachem offers Safe™ and
Prime®. Both remove chlorine, chloramine, and
ammonia. Safe™ is dry and is used in a single easy step.
Prime® is a complete conditioner that also provides
essential ions and stimulates natural slime coat
production. Prime® should be the choice conditioner
when setting up a new tank, adding or changing water,
or transporting fish. Unlike some competing products,
it does not lower pH, nor does it contain polymeric
ingredients that disrupt skimmer activity. No other
product is required to make the water safe, even in high
chloramine situations.
The substrate for the marine or reef aquarium must be
mostly insoluble under normal aquarium conditions.
One of the better and more economical substrates is
crushed oyster shell (used in poultry feed). Dolomite is
suitable. Other crushed shells and coral sand are also
suitable. Soluble or so-called “buffering” substrates
such as crushed coral should be avoided, because such
substrates release into the confines of the tank an
uncontrolled quantity of minerals, causing a pH drop
and an inability to maintain pH, ultimately buffering at
7.6.
All Seachem products have the advantage of
performance based on sound chemistry and economy
based on concentrated formulations.

